Introduction
Reciprocating plunger pump widely used in oil transmission, pump station, hydraulic engine and large machinery, the flow allocation of reciprocating plunger pump mainly adopts valve type. Compared with the end surface of flow allocation, the advantage of valve type is to reduce the friction of the cylinder and valve plate, thereby reducing wear and leakage. But the reciprocating plunger pump also has some shortcomings: First, the structure is bulky and loose, it is difficulty to mounting, especially in pipe joints, and it is easy to leaks; Second, the local throttling losses of one-way valve and switching valve is large; Third, the volumetric efficiency of the pump influenced by the work frequency obviously, once deviated its calibration conditions, the volumetric efficiency will reduce significantly. Thus, the rotating-sleeve distributing-flow system for reciprocating plunger pump that used in the Gear-linked Cylinders Hydraulic engine is proposed.
Structure and working principle
As the hydraulic chamber of GCHE, the structural principle of distributing-flow system is shown in Fig.1 . It guides reciprocating linear motion into continuous unidirectional rotary motion of rotating-sleeve by a direct-acting cylinder cam mechanism, and uses the unidirectional rotary motion of the sleeve to achieve flow allocation.
The depth of CAM slot in inner wall of rotating-sleeve is metabolic, the rotating-sleeve and plunger connects by drive pin, drive pin always compressing the rotating-sleeve under the pressure of spring. When the plunger moves from BDC to TDC, the rotating-sleeve rotates 180 degree and the depth of CAM slot become shallow. When the plunger moves from TDC to BDC, the rotating-sleeve also rotates 180 degree and the depth of CAM slot become shallow. The rotating-sleeve always rotates unidirectional because of the step change of the depth of CAM slot at BDC and TDC. 
The rotating-sleeve is an important flow part of the plunger pump, the rotation rule is affected by the crank angle of GCHE, and the rotation equation is: The sign of eq. (4) and eq. (5) is plus, when 0≤φ＜π, and the sign is subtraction, when π≤φ≤2π. Drive pin is the main force transmission part of plunger pump. Substituting eq. (3) into eq. (1), the radial equation of the slot that changes with the crank angle can be described as: The sign of eq. (4) and eq. (5) is plus, when 0≤φ＜π, and the sign is subtraction, when π≤φ≤2π. Results Fig.2 The radial velocity and acceleration of drive pin Fig. 2 shows the radial velocity and radial acceleration of drive pin, defining away from radial as a plus sign. It is observed that the maximum velocity is 0.4626 m/s (φ=79º), the maximum acceleration is 23.37 m/s 2 (φ=118º), the period of velocity and acceleration is π. Fig. 3 shows the angular velocity and angular acceleration of rotating-sleeve, defining Clockwise rotation as a plus sign. Fig. 3 shows the maximum angular velocity is 352.2 rad/s (φ=66 º and 294 º), the maximum angular acceleration is 1.4×10 5 rad/s 2 (φ=0 º). Fig. 3 The angular velocity and angular acceleration of rotating-sleeve
Conclusions
Established the kinematics model of the rotating-sleeve reciprocating plunger pump, obtained the motion parameters of each moving parts, and provided a theoretical basis for follow-up design and optimization design.
